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Disclosure

I have no financial arrangements, affiliations or 
conflict of  interest

I will not be discussing off  label uses

Objectives

Review the advances that have occurred in 
pediatric/adolescent hematology/oncology over 
the last 40 years

Discuss issues nurses need to consider in 
preparing for our future

Have some fun while doing this as we kick off  
another successful year of  SCAPHON!

We’ve Come A Long 
Way Baby!

Whenever you find 
yourself  doubting how 

far you can go, just 
remember how far you 

have come. 

Remember everything 
you have faced, all the 
battles you have won, 

and all the fears you have 
overcome

-Unknown

Back in my day:
No specialized units or staff  trained to care for 
patient

Always landed on unit on PM shift

Parents uninformed of  workup ahead

No pre-tests, genetic testing

BMA/BX done under “brutane”

MD ‘delivered’ dx without SW, RN present
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Ordered meds and therapy started

RN followed orders MD wrote

No consents for treatment [or transfusions!]

Limited CT scans, no MRI’s, PET scans

No SW, CLS, Chaplains

Child rarely went 
home

Multiple peripheral IV 
starts until loss of  
venous access -> 
cutdowns

“You and Leukemia: 
A Day at a Time” –
[1976]

The “Diagnosis”

Myeloid Diseases were just “Non-Lymphocytic 
Leukemias”

Brain tumors were marginally categorized

Unless surgery was an option; little opportunity for cure

Lymphomas: Just 2 categories 

Hodgkin’s Disease

Non-Hodgkin’s Disease

Wilm’s Tumor was the only “good diagnosis”

Today…
80% of children diagnosed with cancer are alive 
at least 5 yrs after diagnosis

Still #1 cause of  death by disease in high income 
countries

1 in 5 children diagnosed with cancer today will 
not survive

Acute Lymphocytic 
Leukemia

Cure Rate:

1975 = 57%

2016 = 90%

Sanctuary therapy

Biopsy of  testicles to prove no residual ALL

Today…

Imatinib [Gleevec] for Phil+ ALL

Quality of  life

2016: Rarely hospitalized for more than a wk
@ DX

>50% never require re-admission

Symptoms of  distress are treated or 
prevented
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Risk Stratification

Patients previously considered at increased risk 
for a poor outcome

Dr. Deepa Bhojwani tomorrow PM: specific to 
ALL

Right treatment and supportive care allows 
survival gaps to shrink and disappear

DNA sequencing to identify patients with favorable 
prognosis to < RX and LE

Genetic Testing

Genetics

Big player: 

AML

Alveolar rhabdomyosarcoma

Stg IV neuroblastoma

Improved understanding of  cancer biology and 
genetic abnormalities that lead to cancer

Evidence that 10% young cancer patients inherit 
gene mutations that contribute to their cancer

Myeloid Diseases

Biology is different from adults

Promyelocytic leukemia

MDS in T21 

Initial intensive therapy ->MRD

Post remission chemo +/- HSCT

CNS AML responds to chemo; does 
not require XRT

FLT3 gene [10%] -> sorfenib + 
standard RX

35% do not survive

Significant LE

Lymphomas

Hodgkin’s Disease or Non-Hodgkin’s 
Disease

Spleenectomies and lymphnode bx for 
staging

Large radiation fields

Recognize significant differences 
between adult and pediatric/AYA disease
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Age at DX

Initial SX

Subtype and stage 

Response to therapy

Lymphomas today

No or minimal use of  XRT 

Now: targeted therapies for anaplastic large-cell 
lymphoma and CD20+ and CD19+ tumors

Notch inhibition
Tri-functional antibody

FBTA05 and EZH2 inhibition

Stem cell harvest and storage for Hi-Risk 
Lymphomas

Solid Tumors

Less success than hematologic cancers

Ewing Sarcoma

High rates of  2nd malignancies

Changed drugs used

Decreased XRT windows 

Use of  CT and PET to determine response to RX

Abdominal tumors 

[Dr. Josephine HaDuong tomorrow]

Brain/CNS Tumors

“Are you really going to give chemotherapy to a 
child in PICU after brain surgery?”

Post-op chemotherapy [1990]

8-in-1  vs standard 3 drugs

Improved imaging

MRI [1992]

Timing for studies [<48 hr]

Today…

Improved surgical techniques

“A plateau in efficacy has been reached”

RX intensification will increase toxicity

Need for targeted therapies

[Jenny Rabin to present latest approaches this 
PM]

Neuroblastoma

Classification systems

Biology
Shimada classification: favorable/unfavorable histology
More detail to cell differences

Response to therapy

High-dose Chemo followed by peripheral blood stem-
cell rescue improved survival for HR NBL [2000]

Hu3F8 monoclonal antibody treatment
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Neuroblastoma

Biology of  tumor as important as 
staging

Stage IV continues to have poor 
outcomes

50% overall survival; up only 5% from 
1990

Wilm’s Tumor

Representative of  success with inter-facility 
collaboration

85% Cure

Hard to study

Key to many Late Effects studies

Sickle Cell Disease
In 1970, rarely seen >18yr

Pain poorly understood so poorly managed

Complication common:

Orthopedic

CV

CNS

Transfusion related complications

Iron overload measured only by serum ferritin

Today…

Hydroxyurea to increase fetal Hgb: 1984

Discovery of  BCL11A transcription factor:2008

Re-awakens RBC’s ability to produce Hgb F
Better ways to quantify iron overload:

MRI STAR
Liver biopsy

Desferrioxamine [Desferal] discovered: 1976

Deferiprone, Deferasirox [Exjade]

Future…

Prepare our adult HCP to care for this condition 

Prepare adolescents for healthcare in the 
grown-up world

[Susan Carson will discuss further next!]

Hemophilia

“All hemophilia factor in USA contaminated with HIV 
“ -> 50% of  hemphilia pts infected [1980]

Now recombinant factor: 

On demand RX for treatment of  bleeds

Perioperative management of  bleeding

[Dr. Gavin Roach to present this afternoon]

Routine prophylaxis

No new cases of  factor related HIV since 2000
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The GAP

Improvements for children and for some adult 
cancers; less so for ages 15-39

They used to be considered to do better, but no 
longer

Their cancers are different

Not always offered clinical trials

2-3X more when 18-21yr place on trials

>20 yrs, no improvement in numbers since 2000

Adolescent World: 

Age of  turmoil

Loss of  independence

Isolation from peers

Concerns for future fertility

Impact on academic and vocational goals

Threat to future healthcare and insurance access 

[Closing Keynote: Kara Noskoff along with a 
panel] 

AYA

Interruption in opportunities for normal 
development

Need to foster healthy development concurrent 
with cancer care

Studies aimed at enhancing resilience 
throughout cancer treatment

Focus on all family members, not just AYA 

Society for Adolescent 
and Young Adult Oncology

Improve care and treatment

Interdisciplinary research, education, 
communication and collaboration world wide

Journal and annual meeting

Recognized as a distinct population in oncology
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Way back when [1980]

No IV pumps; counted drips

No sedation for procedures

Nurse’s reconstituted chemo without LAF

No PPE

No EMR

No computers/FAX/cellphones/wifi

Limited references specific to peds

High acuity patients went to ICU

Dr. Jerry Z. Finklestein
[1938-2016]

“After fighting childhood and 
adolescent cancer for 50 
years of  my life, I really 

thought we would be further 
along by now.  We were talking 

about a ‘silver bullet’ in the 
60’s!’

Chemotherapy

Clinical trials in peds cancer: 1973

“Dauno is strong antibiotic”

Combo chemo: 1970

Synergistic effect

Less toxicities

Growth factors [G-CSF, GM-CSF]: 1980

And Today

Only 3 new peds oncology drugs in past 30 years

Targeted therapy

Personalized medicine is the key to improving 
survival rates

More patient regimens for O/P administration

Radiation Therapy

Sanctuary Therapy in ALL [1970]:

Eliminated as sanctuary RX in ALL except for highest risk

Reducing dosages began 1980

Substituting drugs for XRT 1980

Narrower treatment windows with improved techniques

No benefit to hyper-fractionated XRT

Movement of  ovaries out of  XRT field
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Hematopoetic Stem Cell 
Transplants 

Stem cells from:

Siblings
Matched unrelated donors
Cord Blood [patient and donor]

T Cell depletion

LAF care

Haploidentical donors

[Alison Bell will discuss this AM]

Surgery

“I got it all”

Probably not
Radiologic and Biologic evaluation for residual disease

Surgical amputation was the only option for 
osteosarcoma

First limb-salvage 1977

Minimally invasive is still considered “experimental”

Certainly kinder treatments are desired

“Maxed out traditional options of  

chemo and XRT”   [Smith, 2016]

Need for new approaches: 

Targeted therapies

Immunotherapy

Drug resistance after relapse

Preclinical models for testing drugs and combos

Selecting tumors based on genetics

Mutations present

Appropriate therapy

Targeted Therapy

Precision or Personalized Treatment

Combined with conventional chemotherapy

Future: less XRT/chemo and more targeted 
therapy for brain tumors and solid tumors

Removing genotoxic drugs and XRT: targeted 
therapy

Immunotherapies

CAR-T [Kymriah]

[Dr. Leo Wang will enlighten us this PM]

Chimeric antigen receptors [CARS] added to T-cells

Recognize and destroy cancer cells

Continue to multiply in body

Being used in ALLHu3F8: 

Neuroblastoma

Osteogenic Sarcoma
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“In the olden days…”

No good antiemetics

Inadequate antibiotics, few antifungals

Blood products had risks

Children in remission from ALL died of  
chicken pox

Then…

TPN/IL were only used after loss of  20% 
wt; NGT’s were not used

“Don’t use the word ‘research or 
protocol’

No interdisciplinary/interprofessional
teams

Today….

PICCs, Broviacs, Ports placed at DX

Excellent antiemetics [odansetron, granistron]

Used prior to chemo

Many other options

How about some “Mary Jane?”

[Jenny Raybin tomorrow]

Now

Blood products are safer

Separation and storage of  products

WBC filters

Better testing of  donors and products

TPN/IL used but also NGT/GT to avert need for 
TPN/IL

Teams….

Psychosocial support and interventions

Child Life Specialists

Music and Art Therapists

Dieticians

Chaplains

Integrative therapies

[Tiffane Le, Pharm.D tomorrow presenting acupuncture]

Varicella Vaccine

Given to all children at age of  1yr

Live virus; can’t be given to immuncompromised

Resisted by some parents
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Affordable Care Act

Clinical trials must be covered by insurance

Preexisting conditions must be covered

Back then….

1973: “if  someone lived long enough 
to develop long-term complications, 
we would jump for joy and treat the 
complications”

Collaborative studies started 1990

Did you realize:?

Average age of  DX of  cancer: 67

Avg survival = 10 years

Only 10 yrs to worry about it

#1 Pediatric Cancer: ALL

Most common age = 4yr
Cured cancer patient before starts 
kindergarten

1/300 children/AYA 0-20yr get 
cancer

75% will survive

By 2040: 1/450 people will be 
childhood cancer survivors

Childhood Cancer 
Survivor Study [St. Jude]

Identified specific anticancer therapies that 
adversely affect QOL

Health screening and surveillance recs 

Pharmacogenetics to understand drug toxicities 
variance between individuals

Mercaptopurine

Thioguanine
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Late Effects

Intervention studies 

Skin cancer in areas of  radiation
Obesity in survivors of  ALL
Reduce underdiagnosis and undertreatment
of  traditional cardiovascular risk factors

HTN
DM
Dyslipidemia

Therapy Modifications due 
to LE Research

Elimination or reduction of  XRT in ALL, Wilms
Tumor and Lymphomas

Alteration in schedule for admin of  etoposide

Guidelines for counseling and surveillance

Educational materials for survivors

“Long-Term Follow-up Guidelines for Survivors of  

Childhood, Adolescent and Young Adult Cancers 

[COG]
Potential late effects:

Early menopause

Or abnormal bleeding

Erin Benekos tomorrow afternoon

CVAs

Subsequent cancers

CV issues

Hearing loss

Academic issues related to therapy and 
interruption of  normal development

Survivorship

Many institutions developing approaches

Collaboration?

Need to prepare adult HCP to care for survivors

[Anna Nord in AM]

“Weed removal with a 
bulldozer”
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Pediatric Advanced Care Team 

[PACT]: Dr. Joanne Wolfe [1997]
Groundbreaking palliative care model

Focus on communication

How we disclose diagnoses from beginning to end of  the 
experience

Amplifying the child’s voice

Reporting directly their symptoms via technology

High levels of  distress
50% still report high levels of  pain

Fatigue is still a challenge

QOL

Increased efforts to address QOL issues; not 
just physical but emotional and financial

Survivors of  childhood cancer don’t always 
share their history with perspective partners

Increased focus on the cancer experience, QOL, 
Patient Reported Outcome Measures [PROM]

QOL

Better attention to symptoms of  distress for 
those who will be cured of  their condition, who 
will go on to live with it for the rest of  their lives, 
and those who will not survive.

Attention to the family and the community

Palliative Care

Not new…everything we do!

Not just when a cure is not expected

PC teams to better address issues specific to 
the “final journey”  

[JoAnne Auger tomorrow afternoon]
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Future:

Cancer remains the leading cause of  disease-
related death in children and adolescents 

Some childhood cancers have seen little or no 
survival progress

Harmful side effects for survivors

Unlike adult cancers, cause remains unknown

What I would hope will 
happen during your career:

Fine tuned therapies that allow a child to not just 
endure but to thrive while being treated for their 
cancer

Better services for the children and their 
families in their communities, not just the 
hospital and outpatient offices

Be prepared to track childhood cancer 
experience to start building understanding and 
effective interventions

Improved access to care and clinical trials by 
underrepresented and vulnerable populations

Pediatric Oncology Nursing in Developing 
Countries

And….

An ability to “fix” broken genes that cause so 
many of  our hematologic conditions

Nurses to continue to recognize the uniqueness 
of  our science: the heart and soul of  healthcare

Continued success of  SCAPHON, APHON and 
all your local organizations who assure you get 
to participate in events like this conference! 

Dr. Kathy Ruccione
[2000 & 2017]

The future is not a result of  choices among 
alternative paths offered by the present, but a 
place that is created, first in mind, next in will, 

then in activity.

The future is not some place we are going to but 
a place we are creating.

The paths are not discovered, but made, and the 
activity of  making the future changes both the 

maker and the destination.   [Schaar, 1990]


